**Children’s Dental Health Education Resources**
Use these resources to help promote good oral health all year long!

**Interactive Media**

**Beginner Dental Jeopardy!** mimics the popular TV game. Five categories cover the basics of oral hygiene and cavities, oral health and nutrition, mouth safety and content from MouthPower, the online program developed by National Museum of Dentistry.

**Also available:**
- Beginner (Elementary school) & Advanced (Grades 6-12)
- **Dental Jeopardy Game cards!** Perfect for low tech or small group situations.

http://phpa.dhmh.maryland.gov/oralhealth

**Who Wants A Million Dollar Smile** contains 15 questions about oral health. Topics include the basics of brushing and flossing, nutrition and mouth safety and also introduces the risks of oral piercings.

**Advanced Dental Jeopardy!** topics include oral hygiene, mouth safety, oral piercings, nutrition, and the National Museum of Dentistry’s “Your Spitting Image” online program which explores DNA, forensics, bioengineering and saliva.

http://phpa.dhmh.maryland.gov/oralhealth

**On website listed above, click on health education, bulletin boards**

**Bulletin Board**

**Love That Smile!**
Proven Ways to Prevent Tooth Decay!

**Topics Include:**
- Sealants
- Brushing & Flossing
- What Causes a Cavity?
- Fluoride
- Mouth Safety
- Sodas & Tooth Decay